
A Cure for Painful Sex, the Final Chapter

The long week at Doctor Martin's clinic had given me a lot of new experiences. I had never 
had much oral sex before, certainly not to orgasm. And I had never considered my ass could 
ever give me so much pleasure. He had mentioned that this would be the last appointment 
in a normal series, but that if I felt I needed more he would arrange it. I was beginning to 
look forward to these unique treatments, and arrived for this latest one ready and willing.

"Good afternoon, Janet. Today we shall teach you simple pleasures that will help you with 
your painful sexual experiences. Most women seem to have them because they either don't 
produce enough lubricant naturally or don't have enough foreplay before insertion. The tests 
I have been running on you show that you clearly need more lubrication to cut down on 
those tender spots. Luckily, there are now several great ones on the market. We shall let you 
try them out to see which ones you like the best."

"I also think you need regular stimulation. Now, if you don't have time for sex or have a 
regular partner, you will need to stimulate yourself. This will also help in the discomfort 
area. Have you ever used a vibrator?"

"No, Doctor."

"Okay, then this session will be a great one for you. I noticed you seemed to enjoy having 
objects in both your rectum and vagina. I am going to turn you over to my nurses for some 
focused instruction on what these devices are and how to use them. If you follow me, we can 
begin today's session. Oh, and before I forget, we have an open session this evening and you 
are invited to attend."

"An open session?"

"Yes, where the various surrogates and patients are allowed to mingle in an unstructured 
setting. You will be masked to protect your identity. It is a great way to try out some of these 
new techniques in a different setting. Your nurses will help you..."

He led me down the hall to a more standard exam room. Instead of a normal table, this one 
had a hospital bed with several covered trays. He lowered the lights and told me to undress 
totally and slip into a hospital gown. 

"Betsy and Marc will be in shortly," he said as he left the room. I knew he wanted the ties in 
the front.. I was getting used to this by now. I undressed as I was told, and sat on the edge 
of the bed. I so wanted to peek at the trays, but wait patiently for the nurses.



"Hi, Janet. Marc and I will be your nurses for today's appointment. We are going to teach you 
all about self-stimulation and lubrication. Please do feel free to stop us and ask questions as 
we go. When we are all done, we will give you a selection of the items you seem to like the 
best. Are you ready?"

I nodded my head in response. The only thing I knew about for self-stimulation was my 
fingers!

"Let's start with a bit of a guided tour. When we are done, we will start showing you how to 
use these things. After that, I bet you will see things all over that you can use for your simple 
pleasures. This first tray has some things that will make your breasts and nipples glow and 
feel good...." She pulled the drape off the tray as she said this. There were simple 
clothespins, suction devices, ice, gels, and tiny rings all neatly laid out. "The idea behind a 
nipple toy is that it increases the flow of blood to your most sensitive area. Some devices will 
trap an engorged nipple and make it even more sensitive than normal. Whatever you choose, 
remember not to cut the flow of blood off too long. Usually about 10 minutes is best."

"Next, we have devices for your clit and vagina. Most of these can be inserted also into either 
opening. Some vibrate, some do not. Your clit is much like your nipple. It gets more sensitive 
with touch, and even more sensitive when you trap some of the engorgement behind a 
restraint like a small clamp."

"This last tray holds devices that are rather specific to your anal orifice. As you will be 
attending tonight's session, we will make sure you are properly prepared and cleansed.  Now 
that you have seen these things, I am going to tell you that the best way to experience these 
for the first time is blindfolded. This way, you have to rely on your other senses and won't let 
your eyes fool you. Are you okay with this?"

"Yes..." She gently placed a blindfold over my eyes, took my gown away from me, and helped 
me lie on the bed. 

"We are going to have you start with your arms over your head...." As I raised my arms, she 
slipped something soft over my wrists. I wasn't restrained as much as reminded of where my 
arms were supposed to be. "This makes your breasts much more prominent...."

I then felt a cool liquid being spread over my right nipple. The soft breezes in the room soon 
made it warm and hard. Something else was rubbed onto my left nipple and it began to 
tingle pleasantly. Fingernails flicked back and forth over my warm right nipple, and then 
grasped it, pulling it out from my chest gently. Something cold and hard was clamped 
over it.. not too tight, but firmly. A suction cup of some sort was now feeding on my left 



nipple, sucking it in deep, firm, and steady. Had it been warm, it would have felt like some 
sort of hungry baby. Fingernails went back to the right nipple, now very sensitive. I wanted 
to scream with pleasure it felt just soooo good. The clamp was removed, then replaced by .. 
ICE! I arched my back to get more... The sucker at my left breast was removed and replaced 
by the ice drawing casual circles. Next it was a feather, teasing at my overstimulated nips. 
Just when I felt I could take no more, I felt the fingers pulling at my breasts, and the clamps 
being put back on.

The feather traced its way down my belly, straight to my pelvis. My legs were gently helped 
into stirrups and pushed back towards my chest. The feather tickled my clit, then kept 
tracing all the way down to my exposed rosebud. A tiny sucking feeling grabbed at my 
clitoris, making it stand up tall. I moaned with delight. I had always enjoyed what little time 
men spent on this little button, but this was just so intense. 

"Most women will have a pretty good orgasm with just clitoral stimulation in a matter of 
minutes. While this can be fun, this is not quite what the doctor has ordered for you, Janet. 
He wants you to have regular, deep penetration. This is where the vibrators come in..." Marc 
quietly instructed me. "Most important for you is to lubricate everything with something that 
is water soluble. It doesn't matter if it is a liquid or a gel. Also, a lot of people find cleaning 
up easier if they slip a condom over their vibrators first, then lube well. Let's see how this 
one feels...."

My cunt lips were being teased by something that felt just like a big, hard cock only slightly 
cool. The hands at my pussy slid the object in and out a bit deeper each time, until it finally 
was inserted nice and deep. Then they turned it on and let the vibrator do its number on me 
as it slid in and out... they turned it off before I came! It was replaced by a different one with 
something that rested on my clit. I jumped when this one was turned on. While it buzzed 
and rotated deep within me, a finger probed my asshole and rubbed something all around it. 
The buzz in my vagina was joined by a tingle from my ass.... I was liking this very much. 
Before I came, this newest toy was turned off and removed. 

A new weapon was introduced. This one filled my cunt, had a small branch for my clit, and a 
slender probe that was inserted into my ass. When it was turned on, everything began to 
vibrate and hum. As if there was no mercy, someone reached up and began to flick a 
fingernail across my very tender nipples. My back arched, and I came in huge floods. As I 
bucked and thrashed, the intensity of the vibrations was decreased, and the hands at my 
nipples removed the clamps. 

"Great, Janet. We found several you liked. The doctor has left orders for you for tonight. We 
are going to clean you up and administer a cleansing enema, just like before. Then we will 



be inserting a small butt plug and placing enhancing rings on your nipples. Tonight's 
session should be a good one for you. We will put you into one of our treatment rooms, to 
start with. Then you will be free to mingle and participate. The fun starts in about an hour, 
so we need to get started getting you ready."

I was given not one but two deep cleansing enemas, a deep douche and then a shower where 
Betsy scrubbed me clean all over. When she had dried me off, she had me lay down on the 
bed on my belly. Parting my butt cheeks, she slipped the head of a syringe into my clean 
anus, and placed some lubrication deep inside. It soon began to feel warm. Then time the 
butt plug. I winced when the widest part hit my sphincter, and she pulled it back out. A 
different lube was rubbed onto it, and then all around my asshole. This time, it slipped right 
in. As a test, she turned it on, and I jumped. The control for this one was remote. She told 
me it would be placed in a bowl for use later on. 

When she was sure I was comfortable, she had me roll over onto my back. Time for the 
nipple enhancers. Tiny rings were placed over my nipples to hold them fully erect. These did 
not completely restict the flow, and could be worn a lot longer. A slender chain crossed over 
my chest, around my neck, and connected to the other nipple. Quite a pretty sight! 

Betsy then handed me a very flimsy teddy and told me to put it on. There were no panties 
with it at all, and my bush tickled the bottom hem. It was very sheer, and when I looked in 
the mirror, I could clearly see my excited nipples and pussy lips. The entire look was finished 
off by a marabou-trimmed mask to match the sheer fabric of the teddy. She took my remote 
control, adjusted my mask and led me to my first room... a quiet, dimly lit lounge. She 
handed me a glass of wine and turned on a porn flick as she left the room.

I was startled to hear quiet feet padding towards me. I had thought I was alone! My wine 
glass was taken from me and placed on the table... I was bent over the arm of the couch face 
down... the vibe in my ass turned on.. and then I was deeply fingered.. legs apart... long, 
hard cock rammed in deep... thrusting solidly. What normally would have hurt felt so good. 
Maybe it was the unexpected act.. maybe the position... The cock was removed and the vibe 
turned off, and my wetness level checked. I felt like I was dripping with juice, but he seemed 
to feel otherwise. I was turned over, and one leg placed over the back of the couch. His 
tongue began to thrust deep into my cunt, lapping and sucking. He tested again with his 
fingers... 

Instead of continuing on with his enjoyment of me, he helped me up and led me from the 
room. He had my remote control in his hand... and now placed it in a bowl with several 
others... I was urged to have a seat and wait until my remote control was removed and 
turned on again.... I joined several others who nervously waited.



One of the nurses came in and reached for a remote. As she turned it on, she told us, "If that 
is yours, please come with me..." It wasn't mine this time....

Finally, mine did jump. I followed the handsome male nurse into a softly lit room. There 
were three other men there, all masked. He handed my remote control to one of them and 
left.... 

One of the men came up behind me and softly started nibbling on my neck... playing with an 
earlobe. His fingers began to play with my tender nips, then wandering further down to my 
furry bush. He stayed behind me, spreading me apart for his cohort... This second man 
began to lick and suck on my clit, pulling my lips wide apart with his fingers. The man with 
the remote turned it higher, watching me squirm. I was lowered onto the cock of the second 
man, dripping from his hot tongue... he thrust hard and deep, ramming his cock against my 
cervix, filling me with his throbbing meat. My nips were teased, and the remote buzzed in 
my ass. I came in hard waves, gasping and moaning with no warning. 

The men were far from done with me... They told me it was doctors orders. This time, they 
bent me over the table and spread my legs far apart, stretching my tight ass. My teddy was 
lifted from behind, and my ass cheeks spanked hard. I felt fingers teasing my pussy lips 
from below... holding them open to the cool air. My ass was encouraged higher into the air 
by the fingers. When I was in the desired position, another hot, throbbing cock slid in deep, 
then moved around and around, probing every possible crevice. Fingers pulled at the butt 
plug, loosening it up from its tight hold. My tender nipples were smashed flat onto the table, 
and the cool surface helped soothe them. The cock in my pussy rode me hard, slamming in 
deep, penetrating me totally. I felt the man inside of me quiver and then shoot a load of cum 
into his condom, collapsing on my back with his orgasm. He carefully pulled out of me, then 
he pulled the butt plug out of me. I gasped when he inserted a string of graduated beads in 
their place, shoving them in nice and deep. He led me over to the couch and settled me in on 
my back....

The man who started the remote finally had his turn. Watching my eyes as he straddled me, 
he traced my crack with his cock, he paused at my pussy lips... and slid right in. I felt but 
one twinge from all of this, and it passed so fast. Pinching my breasts, he thrust at me 
eagerly, sliding in and out all the way so that the head of his cock came all the way out. One 
of the guys reached down and started fingering my clit. As I got closer to cumming, he 
reached down between my legs and found the end of the beads... I began to moan with the 
beginning of the orgasm. He increased the pressure on my clit until he felt me begin to 
thrash and climax... at just that moment, he pulled the beads out of my ass, and I screamed 
with delight! The man at my pussy pulled out... repositioned himself slightly, and then 
rammed his cock deep into my gaping ass... Deeper, faster... he fucked my ass while my clit 



was played with and my orgasm continued. I had never felt an orgasm so strong. I shivered 
every time my clit was flicked. I wanted more.. and more... The cock in my ass finally had 
met its needs, and shuddered as it filled its condom with a huge load of spunk. As it was 
pulled out, a fine line of semen fell onto my hot crack, and then down to my hungry ass. I 
laid back on the couch, spent totally. 

Before they left the room, they lubricated the butt plug and inserted it. They helped me to 
my feet and back to the main waiting room. My remote joined others in the bowl. Before 
long, my butt plug began to vibrate again, and I was led into yet another room and ravished 
by another couple. I learned that I really liked licking pussy, almost as much as I liked having 
mine licked. The three of us played for hours, swapping positions, enjoying each other. 
Finally, I was led back to the main room and told to relax... No more pain from sex.. only joy 
and pleasure tonight. I closed my eyes and drifted off....

The doctor was at my side when I woke sometime later. He handed me a bag of toys and told 
me I had graduated. He checked me gently, and told me I had done just fine. He didn't think 
I would have any further problems, but if I did, I could always make an appointment.
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